
General Session Location:
Kalamazoo 1,
Lower Level

Parking Garage Entrance:
198 North Rose Street

Parking Garage (3rd Floor) Provides
Access to Hotel (2nd Floor)

WEST MICHIGAN ROOM
(+ Tasting Room, Greenleaf Room,

& Diamond Room)

Day Self-Parking Pricing:
FCI/ICDC has negotiated a discounted

daily parking rate of $10/exit

Day Parking Instructions:
Upon entry to the parking garage,
you will receive an entrance ticket.

Please KEEP and BRING this ticket to
the meeting/event

FCI/ICDC will provide you with a
sticker to apply to the pass

When departing the garage, scan the
pass with applied sticker. You will be
required to pay the discounted rate
before exiting the parking garage

The gate will lift allowing you to exit
The pass with applied sticker is valid

for one (1) exit 

Overnight Parking Instructions:
Upon entry to the parking garage, you
will receive an entrance ticket. Please

discard this ticket
During check-in, inform the front desk
agent that you are using the parking
garage; they will activate your guest

room key card
You will use this guest room key card to

exit and enter the garage
You are welcome to come and go as
many times as you please during the

duration of your stay 

Overnight Self-Parking Pricing:
FCI/ICDChas negotiated a discounted

daily parking rate of $10/night

https://radissonkzoo.com/
https://www.brickandbrinekz.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/tV26aayaanfnLSgU9


Radisson Plaza Hotel & Suites, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Locally Owned and Operated by

Greenleaf Hospitality Group
100 West Michigan Avenue, Kalamazoo, MI 49007

(269) 343-3333

The Radisson Plaza Hotel Kalamazoo is located at the
Heart of the City
Inside the Radisson Plaza Hotel Kalamazoo, you’ll find

The Kalamazoo Athletic Center (KAC)
Starbucks
The Morning Dish 
Old Burdick’s Bar & Grill
Brick + Brine

 Downtown Kalamazoo features a wide array of
Local Restaurants & Theaters,
Craft Breweries, and
 Small-Batch Coffee Shops & Roasteries

The Kalamazoo Radisson Plaza Hotel & Suites is locally owned and operated by our parent
company, Greenleaf Hospitality Group (GHG). GHG's family of brands extends beyond the walls of
the Radisson and across the community of Kalamazoo.

Empower each other
to ignite a story
through memorable
experiences in
Kalamazoo.

Create the new
standard of inspired
hospitality, dining,
sports and
entertainment.

MISSION                VISION                    

 GREENLEAF HOSPITALITY GROUP 
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